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l'ennemi du journaliste

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Twenty four of New Jersey’s
best wrestlers in each of the 14
weight classes clashed in the
NJSIAA Wrestling Championship
held at Boardwalk Hall in Atlantic
City on March 6 through March 8
but only one in each class would
stand on the top podium. How-
ever two Cranford High School
wrestlers managed to finish in
the top-8 in their weight class.

Cougar senior Gavin Murray,
who placed second last year at

SPF RAIDER MIRABELLA, CRANFORD COUGARS DiGIOVANNI, SCORESE WIN MATCHES

Murray Gets 5th, Cappello 7th At NJSIAA Mat Tournament
145-lbs, began his quest for the
152-lb title with a 3-0 decision
over a rather reluctant Andrew
Meyers (Toms River East). After
a scoreless first period, Murray
controlled Meyers from the top
during the entire second period
then added an escape and a
single-leg takedown in the third.
From the top position, Murray
attempted several turning ma-
neuvers, including stretch
hammerlocks and arm bar/tight
waist tilts, but Meyers success-
fully resisted.

“He was wrestling just not to

get turned,” Cougar Head Coach
Pat Gorman said. “Unfortunately,
Murray faced kids like that a lot
this year, but as this tournament
goes on, he will get more kids,
who will have more ambition to
beat him.”

Murray then advanced to the
quarterfinals with a 4-2 victory
over Shane Sosinsky (Northern
Highlands). Murray recorded a
single-leg back trip takedown and
a pair of escapes.

Next, Murray faced a familiar
foe in Brandon Kui (DePaul),
whom he beat last year in the
NJSIAA Tournament. Murray re-
corded an escape in the second
period then added a single-leg
takedown at the edge of the mat
to win 3-0 and to advance to the

semifinal round. In both bouts,
Murray’s dominance on top paid
off.

“Last year, I wrestled him on a
Friday night and I beat him 1-0.
Last time, I escaped and rode
him. This time I got a takedown.
Coach brought in one of his friends
who is tough top and bottom, so
I worked with him for the past
two weeks so I can ride them out
and turn him,” Murray said. “I
came here to win this tourna-
ment. It’s on my wall, it’s on my
phone, it’s everywhere. For the
past 12 years, I lived a lifestyle
to win.”

Murray’s quest for the title was
halted when he dropped an 8-6
decision to Sean Glasgow (Bound

Brook). In his first wrestleback,
he was defeated, 10-6, by Matt
Wilhelm (Southern Regional),
who would eventually place third.
Murray recovered to claim a 2-1
decision over Jake Maxwell
(Buena) to place fifth.

Cougar junior Niko Cappello be-
gan his second appearance in
Atlantic City after receiving a
first round bye at 182-lbs. He
then faced Chris Morgan (West
Orange) but came up short, 7-4,
to be cast into the wrestlebacks.
His first bout was against
Plainfield’s Rohan Phillip, whom
he beat twice before by close
margins. Cappello scored a low
double-leg takedown at the end
of the first period, escaped and
added a single-leg lift and trip
takedown in the second to record
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